Introduction {#sec1}
============

Hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection appears to be a major public health problem worldwide. It is currently estimated that hepatotropic viruses are responsible for the death of over a million people annually, making it comparable to the mortality from human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection, tuberculosis and malaria. According to recent epidemiologic reports, 71 million people are living with HCV infection worldwide.

Introduction of highly effective and safe direct acting antivirals (DAA) changed the landscape and perspectives of HCV treatment dramatically. In addition, this revolution, of a scale unprecedented in the history of medicine, has stimulated epidemiologic studies and encouraged research teams to create simulations and prognoses concerning hepatitis C and its consequences. Such projects have been implemented at various levels, starting with global, through regional, and national in cooperation with the Center for Disease Analysis (CDA) \[[@cit0001]-[@cit0003]\]. Such forecasting of the disease burden of chronic hepatitis C was also performed in Poland \[[@cit0004]\]. The study established 2013 as a baseline and considered the future burden of the disease using three possible scenarios to control or eliminate HCV in Poland, taking into account different treatment availability, effectiveness and annual diagnosis rates. In fact, during the following years the scenario closest to the most optimistic elimination option was applied in Poland. This scenario assumed an increase of treatment uptake to 10 000 patients in 2017, which actually was even higher, reaching almost twelve thousand. In the following years the scenario assumed continuation at the stable level of 15 000 patients treated annually, which was unfortunately impossible due to the lack of a national HCV screening strategy. As a result, in 2018 only 7000 patients were treated and no more were available from waiting lists. So, the forecast was predictive for the years 2015-2017 but it has failed since 2018. Moreover, this forecast did not include some factors affecting HCV epidemiology, which were unpredictable at the time of its construction, such as change in the age distribution of infected and treated patients.

In 2016, the World Health Organization (WHO) initiated an ambitious plan to eliminate viral hepatitis as a public health threat by diagnosing 90% of HCV-infected subjects and treating 80% of all eligible patients by 2030. The goal of the WHO is a reduction by 90% in HCV incidence and 65% in HCV-related mortality \[[@cit0005], [@cit0006]\]. The purpose of this study is to estimate the likelihood of achieving the WHO elimination targets in Poland.

Material and methods {#sec2}
====================

Values of the selected parameters used for simulation and forecasting are shown in [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}. The Polish population was established according to the most recent data from the Statistics Poland (SP; Główny Urząd Statystyczny) database for the year 2017. Treatment efficacy was estimated based on publications in time-frames depending on the availability of therapeutic options in Poland \[[@cit0007]-[@cit0013]\].

###### 

Parameters used for simulation and forecasting

  Parameters                                                                             
  ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------
  Number of residents                   38 422 346 (SP, 30.06.2017)                      
  Treatment efficacy                                                                     
   2009-2013                            50%                                              
   2014                                 60%                                              
   2015                                 80%                                              
   2016-2018                            97%                                              
   2019-2030                            99%, projected                                   
  Mortality rate of infected patients                                                    
   2009-2015                            3%                                               Based on demographic data from CSO
   2016                                 1.6%                                             Based on EpiTer-2 data
   2017                                 0.8%                                             
   2018-2030                            0.5%                                             
  Number of treated patients                                                             
   2009-2015                            Data source -- NHF                               
   2016-2018                            Data source -- NHF, manufacturers and EpiTer-2   
   2019-2030                            Projected data                                   

The mortality of HCV-infected patients for the period prior to the interferon-free (IFN-free) era was assumed to be 3% on the basis of SP data for age category corresponding to the average age of patients treated for HCV in Poland at that time. Due to obvious demographic changes observed in the treated population (lower median age, significant reduction of cirrhotics) in subsequent years we used the mortality rate estimated in the EpiTer-2 database \[[@cit0014]\]. For forecasting tasks this parameter was assumed to be constant after the year 2018 ([Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}).

The number of annual antivirals treatments in the period 2009-2015 was estimated on the basis of data from the National Health Fund (NHF). For the years 2016-2018 it was calculated based on the contract value and unit cost of every type of treatment option, maintaining the ratio of different regimens administered to patients from the EpiTer-2 database \[[@cit0014]\]. Projected data on number of treated patients were used to forecast after 2019 ([Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"}).

Two scenarios regarding changes of the HCV-infected population in Poland by 2030 were considered for possible HCV elimination, without and with intervention dependent on the national screening program. The average annual screening and treatment rates needed to achieve the WHO target of reduction by 90% of the number of those infected in Poland were calculated based on the above parameters.

Results {#sec3}
=======

Assuming that all diagnosed patients are or will be treated in the near future, the diagnosis rate was determined at 31%. It was calculated as the difference between the number of infected patients in 2009 (230 000) set as a baseline point and 2018 (159 663).

The scenario without intervention considering no activities to implement the national HCV screening program in Poland assumed the projected reduction of treatment uptake every year. As shown in [Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"} the predicted number of annual DAA treatments in 2022 and subsequent years would be even lower than before 2016. Despite that, the number of infected patients would gradually decrease due to high treatment availability and its efficacy as well as mortality among elderly patients ([Fig. 2](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). As a result, the number of infected patients would be reduced by 2030 to 118 000, corresponding to 0.31% of the current Polish population ([Fig. 3](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). It means a nearly 50% reduction in the number of HCV-infected subjects compared with 2009 but only a 38% decrease compared with 2015 established as a baseline by WHO. This calculation demonstrated no possibility to achieve a 90% HCV diagnosis rate by 2030 using the scenario without intervention.
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Since the introduction of a national screening program in Poland in 2019 is unlikely, we performed calculations assuming such intervention starting from 2020. We found that implementation of the HCV screening program would scale up the number of diagnosed patients and the projected treatment uptake could reach 12 000 annually, giving over 167 000 individuals treated in the years 2015-2030. This scenario would reduce the number of HCV-infected persons in Poland by an expected 90%. Moreover, as shown in [Figure 4](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}, the predicted number of people living with HCV would decrease below 20 000 by 2030, corresponding to 0.05% of the general Polish population. Assuming that the HCV incidence in Poland is 0.4%, we calculated that the screening rate would need to be scaled up to 3 million persons per year to reach the projected annual treatment uptake of 12 thousand.
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Discussion {#sec4}
==========

Several epidemiological studies assessing HCV surveillance in Poland were conducted before 2010. However, they focused on small, unrepresentative populations and were limited to anti-HCV testing with a demonstrated rate of 1-2%. Since we know that only 0.3-0.6% of individuals positive for the anti-HCV test are viremic, those results did not reflect actual HCV prevalence in the Polish population. However, one of them is worthy of special attention due to the large size of the tested cohort and long duration of assessment. The study was performed within 11 years in 61 805 persons and found a downward trend in incidence of anti-HCV antibodies from 3.2% in 2004 to 1.1% in 2014 \[[@cit0015]\]. The first large scale epidemiologic study estimating the prevalence of active HCV infection (HCV RNA positive) in Poland was conducted by the Polish Group of Experts for HCV (PGE HCV) in the years 2009-2010. The study was performed in 26 057 individuals, determining 0.6% incidence of viremic infections. It corresponded to 230 thousand Polish patients, mostly unaware of the disease and in need of antiviral treatment \[[@cit0016]\]. Another study completed in 2016 within a Swiss Contribution program confirmed 0.47% prevalence of HCV RNA in 21 875 individuals \[[@cit0017]\]. The most recent not yet published screening study was carried out in a cohort of 300 000 people in different populations and in various regions of Poland. The analysis revealed about 0.4% incidence of active HCV infections, corresponding to 150 000 viremic patients needing to be diagnosed and treated in our country. So we assumed this HCV prevalence rate as a starting point to calculate the number of persons who ought to be tested.

It should be noted that the WHO strategy assumes as a goal elimination of viral hepatitis as a major public health threat but not global elimination of HBV and HCV infections \[[@cit0005], [@cit0006]\]. Furthermore, the WHO target is not HBV and HCV eradication in terms of removing these viruses from human organisms all over the world. The global eradication of infectious diseases is actually possible only by a successful mass vaccination program, as was the case with smallpox. Such a scenario is not attainable, because there is no anti-HCV vaccine available. However, the accessibility of increasingly affordable, highly effective antiviral regimens enables significant reduction of the HCV-infected population with a lower number of emerging infections and a relevant decrease of life-threatening consequences of the disease.

Based on the available data, it may be assumed that all diagnosed patients have access to DAA therapy in Poland. After passing a qualification procedure required by the NHF, all eligible individuals could be treated for HCV infection if they are interested in that. So we can assume that 80% of patients fulfilling the treatment criteria have access to antiviral therapy nowadays. Therefore, the diagnosis of at least 90% of HCV infections based on the forecast made in 2015 seems to be a key parameter required to reach the WHO elimination targets in Poland by 2030.

In contrast to previous forecasting reports, the current analysis included the mortality rate of HCV-infected patients, which is a very important factor affecting the number of patients living with HCV, because the majority of them are over the age of 50 \[[@cit0013]\]. Based on results of studies published in 2011 and subsequent projections, we assumed that 20% of HCV patients were aware of their disease \[[@cit0004], [@cit0016]\]. According to the current report, the diagnosis rate in the Polish HCV-infected population should be established at the level of 31%.

In conclusion, despite the wide access to highly effective treatment options, achievement of the WHO elimination targets in Poland is not attainable without a substantial scale-up of HCV testing. The urgent implementation of the national screening program is essential to achieve the WHO goal by 2030. The screening strategy should include up to 3 million persons annually to achieve treatment uptake of 12 thousand patients per year.
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